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T h e  following Paper was then read by the Author :- 

Oo tAe Ba+iBd Citiea in the Shifting Sands of the Great D w t  of Gobi, 
By SIB T. Donaus FOR~YTH, n.c.s.r. 

Auona the many objects of interest which attrmcted our attention 
during the late Mieeion to Keshghmr, not the least intereating wee 
an inquiry regarding the shifting sands of the Great Deeert of  
Qobi, md the reported esistenoe of ancient citiee whioh had been 
buried in the eande ages ago, and which are now gradually corning 
to light. 

When Mr. Johneon returned in 1865 to India from his venture- 
oome journey to Khotan, he brought an account of his visit to an 
mcient aity not far from Kiria, rrnd five marches distant from 
Khotan, which had been buried in the sen& for oenturies, and 
from which gold and silver ornamente, and even bricks of tea 
were dug out. 

On the oocaeion of the k t  [mission to Yarkund in A.D. 1870, we 
were anable to gather much information, and I observe that in 
Mr. Shew's book, "Pravels in High Tartarg,' no allusion to the, 
subject ie made. Tam Chund, the energetic Sikh merchant whom 
Mr. Shaw mentions, and who accompanied me on both my expe- 
ditions, told me that this exhumed tem was to be found in the 
Yerhnd bazaar ; but ss our stay in that city in 1870 waa of very 
Bbort duration, and we had no opportunity of moving about and 
ntaking inquiries for ourselves, we returned to India with very 
vague idem on the subject. On my seoond visit in 1873, I deter- 
mined to make more searching inquiries, and for this purpose I 
endeavoured ,to "collate all the information obtainable from pub- 
W e d  works, 8s well ae from Oriental boob, such as Mirza Haidar'e 
' T&i Baehidi,' a valuable copy of whioh I picked up in H8sh- 
ghar. I also consulted many natives of the country, and other 
authorities h d  the first of all authoritiee nnqueetionably ie 
Oolonel Yule. Not only hes this distinguished Cfeographel; by 
his laborious researahee and translations, thrown a flood of light 
on the hietory and Geography of Centrml Asia, and given to the 
world an invaluable oommentary on the travel8 of Maroo Polo, and 
other' medieevd explorers, but I gladly take this opportunity of 
moording the deep obligations under which he placed myself and 
8.U the membere of the Mieaion to Kashghar by the valuable hints 
and information be supplied to u a  from time to time. To him I 
WM indebted for the loan of a oopy of RBmusatls ' Hietoire de la 
Ville de Khotan,' a most useful work. Colonel Yule very justly 
remarks, regarding the great Venetian traveller of the middle ages, 
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that all the explorers of more modern times have been, i t  may be 
wid, with hardly a jot of hyperbole, only travelling in his footsteps; 
most certainly illustrating  hi^ Geographical notioee. 

I t  is only proper then to plaoe Mar00 Polo at the head of the b t  
of 8ut.horitiea to whom I shall refer. The 36th end three following 
chaptern refer to the country in whioh we are a t  prm2intereated. 
His chapter on Khotan is provokingly meagre, for there ie very 
great interest atteching to this plaoe. It is supposed by some that 
thiu city wes the limit of Dariue's oonquest. I have eeveral Greek 
and Byzantine ooinu which were found in the mine of the city 
near Kiria. 

We h o w  that in early ages it was inhabited by politioal exiles 
from India, that the Hindoo religion flourished there ; and I have 
.some gold ornaments found there, whioh are exactly the same as 
those worn by the Hindoo women of the pweent day. In  126mneat's 
History we Fead how tho King of Khotan took an army m s a  the 
Snowy Mountsins and attacked the King of Cashmir, and how 
p o e  was made between the two countriea, and the result was that 
certain M a u s  or Ascetics brought the Buddhist religion into the 
country; and in the Tarikhi Rashidi' we r e d  how a Christian 
Queen, wife of Koshluk, ~ d e d  in the land and made proeelytee to 
her religion. 

I will not enlarge now on the freqnent intercourse in former ages 
between Khotan and India ; but I may, however, here correot en 
erroneous impression whioh was conveyed to the Members of the 
Royal Geographical Sooiety at its last Semion. A good deal was 
=id regarding the impenetrable banier raised by the Himalayas, 
and Colonel Moutgomerie said that the only army whioh ever 
crossed went from tho Indian side and never returned. But, not to 
refer to invasione of ancient times mentioned by Urnusat, Mima 
Haider, in hb Tarikhi Rashifli,' given graphio deaoriptions of an 
expedition under Sultan Sa'id and his minister, Minir Haidar, from 
the Yarkund side, which was very successful, and on the road between 
the Sueser Pass and the K d o r n m  we pessed the wall whioh had 
been erected by the Rajah of Nubra to help to assist the invasions of 
the armiee of Khotrrn and Yarkund. 

'l'he 37th ohapter of Maroo Polo relatea to Pein, and it i~ evident 
that at that time the city called by that name was in existenoe. 
From the geographical dewription given by Colonel Yule in his 
valuable notes on this ohapter, I should say that Pein or Pima must 
be identical with Kiria. Colonel Yule's remark regarding the loom- 
ness of morals in the towns of Central h i a  is doubtless correct, but 
I recold the faat that the pregent ruler of Kashghar profassee to 
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enforce a very strict oode of morality. I t  is peculiar of ita kind, 
but it ie supposed to be framed on the Koran, and acmrding to the 
pmctice of orthodox Mahommedans, and he would be horrified if he 
h e w  that the accommodating rules of the Shiaa were snppoeed to 
prevail in his country. One of his followers once, speaking to me 
in no measured terms against the Shiae, mid he would have aa much 
pleasure in slaying a Shia aa an infidel, and his language would 
mmind one of the animosity displayed by Catholios and Proteatanta 
to  each other in clays not very long gone by. 

Aa regards Charcban, or Charchand, we got some infol-mation 
fiom persons who had been there. It is a place of some importance; 
and wae need ae a penal settlement by the Chinwe, and is now held 
by a Governor under the Ameer of Kaahghar. It contains about 500 
honaea, situated on the banh of two rivers, which unite on the plain, 
and flow to Lake Lop. The town is situated at the foot of a moun- 
tain to tbe aouth, and the river which flows by i t  is said to come 
from Tibet 

Captain Trotter haa remarked that the exact geographical position 
of Charchand ie not fixed with any degree of certainty ; but i t  is 
probably m h t  equidistant from Kiria and Kurla, and he give8 the 
marche8 from Khotan.to Charchand, vid Kirie :- 

Khotan to K i r b  .. .. .. 4 marches = 104 milea. 
Kiria to Chmuhand . . . . 14 march88 = 280 or 300 mil=. - 

Total .. .. 384 or 400 miles. 

Marco Polo deseribes the whole province as esqdy, with bad and 
bitter water; but here and there the water is sweet. Thia agreea 
with the information we obtained, which waa that, between Char- 
aband and Lop, there are wee where wandering tribes of Sokpos, 
or Kalmake. roam about with their floolce and herds. I was informed 
that the pr&mt Governor of Khoten rode am088 from Kurla d i m t  
in fifteen days, a distance of about 700 miles. 

The stories told by Maroo Polo, in his 39th ahapter, about shifting 
I sands and strange mbes and demons, have been repeated by other 
I travellere down to the preaent time. Colonel Prejevalsky, in pp. 193 

and 194 of his interesting 'Travele,' givea his testimony to the / 

soperetitions of the Desert; and I find, on reference to my diary, 
that the same s t o r k  were recounted to me in Kaahghar, and I shall 
be able to how that there is some truth in the report of treasures 
being exposed to view. I give the following from Colonel Reje- 
vabky's words :- 

"The sands of Kugupchi are a suoceesion of hillocks, 40, 60, 
rarely 100 feet high, lying side by-side, and composed of yellow 
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sand. Tho upper stratum of this sand, when disturbed by the 
wind blowing on either side of the hills, forms loose drifts, which 
have the appearance of snowdrifts. 

"The effect of these bare yellow hillocks is most dreary and 
'depressing when you are among them, and can see nothing but the 
,sky and the sand; not a plant, not an animal ie  visible, with the 
single exception of the yellowish-grey lizards (PhryrncepMua up.), 
which trail their bodies over the loose soil, and mark i t  with the 
patterns of their tracks. A dull heaviness oppresses the senses in 
this inanimate sea of sand. No sounds are heard, not even the 
chirping of the grasshopper ; the silence of the tomb surrounds yon. 
No wonder that the local Mongols relate some marvellous stories 
about these frightful deserte. They tell you that this was the 
.scene of the principal exploits of two heroes-Gissar Khan and 
Chinghiz Khan. Here these warriors fought againat the Chinese, 
and slew countless numbers, whose bodies God c a d  the wind to 
.cover with sand from the Desert. To this day the Mongols relate, 
with superstitious awe, how cries and groans may be heard in the 
sands of Kugupchi, which proceed from the spirits of tho departed; 
-and that every now and then the winds, which stir up the sand, 
expose to view different treasures, such as silver dishes, which, 
although conspicuous above the surface, may not be taken away, 
because death would immediately overtake the bold man who ven- 
tured to touch them." 

When I was at Peking last spring I had the good fortune to 
meet Dr. Bretschneider, physician to the Russian Legation, an 
accomplished Chinese scholar, whose Notes on Chinese medisval 
travellens to the weat contain valuable information. One of them 
travellere, Kin Ch'ang-chun, thus writes of his journey across the 
Great Desert in A.D. 1221 :-'LWhoever croasea that place in the 
daytime and in clear weather (i.e. exposed to the sun), will die 
from fetigue, and his horses also. Only when starting in the even- 
ing, and travelling the whole night, is i t  possible to reach water 
and grass on the next day by noon. After a short rest, we started 
in the afternoon. On our road we saw more than a hundred sand- 
hills, which seemed to swim like big ships in the midst of the 
waves. The next day, between 8 and 10 o'clook in the morning, 
we reached a town. We did not get tired travelling at night-time, 
.only were afraid of being charmed by goblins in the dark. To 
prevent the charme, we rnbbad the heeds of our horses with blood. 
When the master sew this operation, he smiled, and said goblins 
flee away when they meet a good man, aa i t  is written in the 
books. It does not suit a Taoist to entarkin such thoughts." 
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One thing strikes me as remarkable, that though, as I suppose, 
Marco Polo visited Khotan, and passed along the road to Lop, he 
nowhere mentions the report of buried oities being in existence. 
Mirzs Haidar, writing two centuries afterwards, alludes to them; 
and wo learn from Chineae authorities that they were known to 
have been buried many centuries before Marco Polo's time. 

Before peesing to other authoritiee, I may make a remark on one 
of Colonel Yule's Notes on this chapter. He ape& of the cities of 
L o p  and Kank. But thie Kank is, I think, probably the Katak 
mentioned by Mirza Haidar. The word in Peraian is written a, and i t  depends on the diaoritical points in the middle 
letter whether i t  is &f (Katak) or (Kank). In the copy of 
t h e  ' Tarikhi Bashidi ' I have i t  is Katak, and this is the veraion 
adopted by Dr. Bellew. 

Mirzs Haidar gives sn sccount of the destlmotion of this oity of 
Katak. According to him, the fate of the city had long been fore- , 
aean in the gradual advance of the sand ; and the Priest of the city 
repeatedly warned his audienoe, in the Friday sermons, of the 
-pending calamity ; and, finally, seeing the danger imminent, he 
infonnd his congregation of a Divine order to quit the city, and 
flee from the coming wrath of God. He then formally bid 'them 
farewell from the pulpit, and forthwith took his departure from the 
doomed abode. He left the city, i t  would seem, in a violent sand- 
atom, and hurried away with his family, and such effeots as he 
c d d  carry with them. A.fter he had gone some way, one of his 
ampanione (the muezzin, or crier to prayer of the moeque) re- 
turned to fetch something left behind, and took the opportunity to 
mount the minaret, and, for the last time, ohaunt the evening call 
fo prayer from' ite tower. In desoending, he found the send had 
cu#amPleted m high up the doorway that i t  wae impoesible to open 
it. He consequently had to reascend the tower, and throw himself 
from it on the-mnd,-and then effect hie escape. He rejoined the 
Sheikh at midnight; and his report was eo alarming, that they all 
arm and reoewed their flight, saying, " Distance is safety fiom the 
wrath of Cfod." 

Snch is the etory told by a pioas Mahommedan regarding the 
evil conaequences of rejecting Islam. But a eirnilar tale ie told by 
the  Chinme of another town, at  or near Pima, which was destroyed 
in e somewhat similar manner in the sixth century A.D., in conse- 
quence of the neglect of the worehip of Buddha. On that occasion, 
i t  ie mid, that there was a violent hurricane for six days, and on 
the seventh a shower of eand fell and buried at  once the whole 
city. 
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From the inquiries made by Dr. Bellew, and others of our 
Mission, i t  appears that the large town of Lop, mentioned by 
Maroo Polo, exists no longer; but there are numbers of encamp 
menta and settlements on the banks of the marshy lakes and their 
connecting channels, perhaps there are as many as a thousand 
houses or camps. These are inhabited by families who emigrated 
there about 160 years ago. They are looked upon with contempt 
by true believers aa only half Mussulmans. The aborigines are 
described as very wild people-black men with long matted haif, 
who ahun the society of mankind, and wear clothes made of the 
bark of a tree. The stuff is called "luff," and is the fibre of cr 
plant called a toka chigha," which grows plentifully all over the 
sandy wastes bordering on the marshes of Lop. 

Regarding the present condition of the ancient cities of Lop 
and Katak, I will here give an extract from the Report of the 
Yarkand Mission. I t  is the statement of a Kirghiz of Kakshal, 
who had travelled over Ila and Kansuh during nearly thirty 
years, and was in Peking at  the time that city was taken by 
the allied French and English armies in 1860. He had resided 
as a shepherd for three years at  Lop itself. He says (page 46) : 
" There are, besides, two other countries of the Kalruak also called 
Kok Nor. One is five dayf journey north of Ohmchi, and the 
other is beyond Lop, five days south of Kbch& This last is 
continuous with Chhhan on the east of Khutan, and in i t  are. 
the ruins of several lrncient cities, of which nobody knows 
anything. The principal of these is called Kok Nor. Kok 
Nor' means 'blue lake,' and these several countries are so called 
because they have such sheets of water in different parts of 
their surface. But these ruins of Kok Nor I myself have seen. 
They are on the Desert to the east of the Katak ruins, and 
three days' journey from Lop in a south-west direction, along 
the course of t.he Khotan River. The walls ere seen rieing 
above the reeds in which the city is conoealed. I have not 
been inside the city, but I have seen its walls distinctly from 

, the sandy ridges in the vicinity. I was afraid to go amongst 
the ruins because of the bogs around and the venomous insects 
and snakes in the reed. I was camped about them for 
several days with a party of Lop shepherds, who were here 
pasturing their cattle. Besides, i t  is a notorious h t  that 
people who do go among the ruins almost always die, because 
they cannot resist the temptation to steal the gold and preoious 
things stored there. You may doubt it, but everybody here , 
knows what I say is true, and there are hundreds of Kalmaks 
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who have gone to the temple in the midst of these ruins to worship 
+he god there. There ie a temple i? the centre of the ruins, and in 
i t  ie the figare of a man. I t  ie of the natural size ; the features are 
those of a Kalmak, and the whole @re is of a bright yellow colour 
Ranged on shelves all round the figure are preoious stones and pearls 
of great size 'and brilliancy, and innumerable yhmbs or ingots of 
gold and silver. Nobody haa power to take away anything from 
here. This is all well known to the people of Lop. And they tell 
of a Kalmak who once went to worship the god, and after finishing 
hls srrlutation and adorations, secreted two yhmbs of gold in his fob 
and went away. He had not gone very far when he was over- 
powered by a deep sleep, and lay down on the roadside to have i t  
gut. On awakening he dimovered that his stolen treasure was gone, 
though the fob of his debil, or frock, was as he had closed it. So he 
went back to the temple to get others, but, to his astonishment, 
found the very two he had taken returned to the exact spot from 
which he had removed them. He was so frightened, that he pros- 
trated himeelf before the god, and, confessing his fault, begged 
forgiveness. The figure looked benignly on him, and smiled ; and 
he heard a voice warn him against such eaorilege in future. He 
returned to Lop and kept his story a secret for a long time, till a 
Lamma discwered and exposed him, and he was so ashamed that he 
deft the country." 
' Now. to come to the manner in which the shifting sands of the 
Deeert hare overwhelmed cities and fertile oountry, I may give my 
own experience. When I was in Yarkand, in November, 1873, I 
-saw black bricks of tea, old and myty,  exposed for sale in the ' 
?mzaar, and was told that they had come from Khotan. This 
dimdated my ourioaity, and I made inquiry of our friend the 
Dadkhwah Hahamad Yunus and of our escort. who vrofeseed 
ignorance, alleging that they were almost as strange to the country 
.M the English were to India in the early days of the East India 
.Company. Still, the subject wm not lost sight of; and one day, 
as we were riding over the desert oountry between Yarkand and 
Yungi H i m ,  I was told that, a t  a dietanae of two days' journey, 
there wae a very ancient oity buried in the Great Desert. On 
-arriving at Kaahghar I endeavoured, but without success (of which 
mom h-fier), visit Khotan. I received permission, however, 
to vieit the Knm Shahedan, or Oordum Padshah, shrine of the 
martyrs ; and when spending a rather dreary month of expeotation 
at Ynngi .Him,  whilst the party I had despatched to Wakhan 
were mupied in their most interes'ting eiploGtion, Dr. Bellew and I 
debmined to make a little voyage of discovery on our own account. 

VOL. XXI. D 
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Ridiug for three hours in a north-eaat direction from the Fort of 
Yungi Hissar, through a well-cultirated oountry, to the village 
of higoon, we suddenly were plunged into an ann of the Great 
Deeert. Our route then lay over hilly ground and wide plaina. 
Here and there we saw mall wells, covered over with huts to 
proteot them from sand-etorme. The water in all was very brackish. 
At one well there was a tank and kind of hospice, where the man 
in charge, following the usual oustom, came out with a large loaf 
of black b m d  on a trencher and offered us tea. At 6 P.M., after a 
ride of 35 milee, we came to the shrine of Huzrat Begum, the wife 
of Human Boghra Khan, who wss killed and buried here juat after 
the defeat of her husband's army, in the middle of the eleventh 
century. Here we found a regular hospioe, with an inner court-. 
yard, and four or five rooms for the better class of pilgrims. Out- 
side were numerous room, in a spacious courtyard for oommon, 
folk, and a separate cluster of housee for the servants of the shrine. 
The ahaikh, or head of the establishment, is Shah Muksood, an old 
man of eighty-eeven, very hale and jovial-looking. He said he had 
never been beyond the nearest village in his life, and therefore 
could never have tasted a drop of sweet water. We learned that 
there was a buried oity, or more probably only a fort, not far off, 
which belonged to Tokts Rashid, an Uighur chief, and had been, 
deetroyed by Arslan Khan more than 800 years ago. Starting next 
morning with spades and pickaxes, we determined to eee what 
remains of former civilisation could be dug up ; and, after a weary 
sewoh, found broken pieces of pottery, bite of copper, broken glass. 
and china, and two coins, one of which is partly deoipherable, and 
appears to belong to an oerly period. The discovery of gleae ie 
remarkable, ss scarcely any ia ueed nowadays there, and the art 
of making it meme to be unknown in Kaehghar. 

We then rode in a northerly direotion to Oordum Padahah. At 
h t  the road dopes down to a wide hollow, which drains to the 
southeast, end there risee up the ridge which we had croesed the 
day before higher up to the north-weat On the way to thin, we 
pseeed a number of shallow wells and superficial cisterns on the 
&M of the m d .  In all the water wee so braogieh that moet of 
our Indian cattle refueed to drink it. " From the top of the ridge 
of clay and gravel which here fonne a high and broad bank "-1 
am quoting the dewription given by my compagnon de voyage, 
Dr. Bellew-" we got a good view of the Desert away to the east, 
for the ridge soon breaks up and subside8 in that direction to the 
level of the plain. The plain in that &&ion presents a vaat 
vndalating d a c e ,  drained by M o w  and very wide water-runs,. . 
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i n  which is a thin growth of reeds and rough bushes,,but no sign 
of running water. But to the north i t  presents a pelfect sea of 
loose sand, advancing in regular wavelines from north-west to 
math-east. The sanddunes are mostly from 10 to 20 feet high, 
but some are seen like little hills, full 100 feet high, and in somo 
spots higher. They cover the plain, of which the hard clay is seen 
between their rows, with numberless chains of two or three or more 
together in a line, and follow in successive rows one behind the 
other, jast like the marks left by wave-ripples on a sandy beach 
only on a large d e .  Towards the south-east thaee sand-dunes all 
present a deep bank in the shape of R crescent, the horns of which 
dope forwards and downwarde in points to the ground. The horns 
start from the high central part of the body of the crescent, which, 
in the opposite direction, taile off in a long slant down to the plain. 
These dunes cover the whole country towards the north and north- 
west aa far as the eye can reach ; but towards the eest they cease 
at 4 or 5 milea to the right of our road, and beyond that distanoe is 
seen the undulating surface of the Desert. 

" From the ridge up to the shrine itself, and next day for some 
milea further, om path wound amongst and over these sanddunee. 
A t  about 4 miles from the ridge we pamd a deserted post-stage, 
half submerged under the advancing sanda. One of the priests of 
Msear Hazrat B6gnm, who maa with us ae a guide, told as it was 
d e d  Langar Bulghar Akhund, and said that it was built eighty 
years ago on an, at that time, open epace in the sands, but had - 

. been abaadoned since thirty years, owing to the enoroaching mnds 
having d o w e d  up its court and risen over its roof. We got 
down to examine the place, and found the woodwork, and fire- * and shelves in two mow,  and also a part of the roof in a 
perfmtly fresh and well-preserved etate, as if but just vacated. 
About half the bdding  wes buried under a dune, the sand of which 
stood above the rest of i t  to a height of 6 or 8 feet; and on eaoh 
aide in reer were mnoh larger dunee, whose regular crescentic form 
wss perfeot, and uninjured by any ~bstmction. At one side of the 
two rooms etill maovered, and whioh faced to the south-east, was 
another room filled to the door &th sand, which seemed to have 
d e d  m the roof 

I " At M u m  Padeheh, where we halted a day, we found some 

t tenenmnts &ally mupied whilst in oourse of wbmergenoe; &a that the prooeee ie usually a very gradual one, until the 
symmetry of the dune is eo broken by the obetructing object that 
ita loom materials rubside by e, sudden dissolution of ite component 
pertiolee, and thue overwhelm the obstruction. In this particular 

D 2 
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instance a chain of three crescentic dunes side by side had ad- 
vanoed in o line mross the plain, till one of the outer oreacellts 
had struck the d l ~  of the court of the tenement, and, growing up, 
had in time overtopped, and then overflowed and, filled ite area by 
its downfall ; whilst the other two cresoenta at  its ride, continuing 
their nnobetruoted oourse, maintained their proper form uninjured. 
m e  same cawe which propelled them gradually forward, also 
operated to drive the remainder of the broken dune forward, and it 
mould in course of time not only bury the whole tenement, but 
would ultimately pess beyond it, and resume ite original form on 
the open s p m  farther on, in line with the other two creeoents of 
the chain ; thus leaving the tenement more or leee nnoovered, till it 
was again submerged by the next following row of similar sand- 
dunes. 

, " These eend-dunes are formed by the action of the periodid 
north and north-west winds, which here blow over the plain 
pereistently during the spring months. And the reason of their 
progress is this-that once formed, the wind drives forward the 
loose particles on its surface. so that thoae on the sides, where 
there is least resistance, project forwards in the form of long horns, 
whilst those in the centre ride over each other till they produce 
the high curved bang between them; and on beiug propelled still 
farther, they topple over the bank out of the influence of the wind, 
but subject still to that of their gravity, which carries them down 
the steep slope till they reech the ground. And this aotion con- 
tinued for a length of time is the aause of the gradual and sym- 
metrical advance of the dunes. The rate of their progress i t  is 
impoeeible to determine, as i t  depends entirely on the varying 
fame of the propelling power, the slope of the land, and the 
obstructions on its surface. Bat the phenomenon aa we saw it 

I actually in course of operation explains the manner in which the 
&ties of Lop, and Xat&k, and others of this territory, have become 
overwhelmed in a flood of sand. And i t  confirms the veraoity of 
the statements made by the shepherds who roam the deserts, to the 
effect that in them old ruined sitea the homes now and then appear 
for awhile f h m  under the sand, and again for awhile disappear 
under it. The idea that the process of burial is very gradual, is 
suggested by the remarks made by M i m  Haidar, end of the proba- 
bility of this we had a remarkable illuetration in the tenement 
mentioned above, es still m p i e d  at Oordum P a m ,  though %e 
war t  up to its verandah was already full of eand from the dune 
whioh had broken over its wctlls: p H a d  the oonrt in this caee been 
on the opposite side, and the house been the first to paw under the 
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advancing eand, ae we saw at the Langhar Bulghar Akhund, it is 
easy to groeive how, on toppling over the fro& walls (if i t  did 
not mddenly by its weight crush in the roof) i t  would shut up the 
inmatee in a living tomb. 

' 

" That this actually did occur at Katek in many instances is 
evidenced by the skeletons and deeiccated bodies which are stin 
o c c a e i d y  Been in unearthed houses, with their apparel aud fur- 
nitsue intact and uninjnred, a8 is told with wch apparent truth by 
the shepherd8 who roam that spot at the present day. The shrine 
of Oordnm Psdshah is itself buried in the sand, and poles tufted 
with yaks' taih mark the spot of the grave. But t h e  monaeteip,. 
and some almshonaes around, are built on small clear epaces on. 
the plain, which appear here and there amongst the heaps of sand, 
and form aa i t  were lanes, running in the direction of the march. 
of the senddunes. &me of the larger dunes, at the distanoe of 
300 or 400 yards off, lie obliquely upon the monastery; but aa. 
they seem to advance here a t  a very slow rate-twelve yeam 
having paseed since the dune broke into the court of the tenement 
mentioned without having yet completely filled its area, which is. 
only 10 or 12 paces wide--the confident faith of the venerable 
sheikh who presides over it may prove juetified 'The blesse9i 
ahrine has S ~ d v e d  the vicissitudes of eight centuries,' he said, in 
reply to our foreldings of the danger threatening its existence ; 
and, please God, i t  will survive to the end of the world! " 
I wae very anxiom after this to visit Khotan and examine the 

ruins which have been exposed to view, but was unable to oarry 
out my project. I, however, sent one of the Pundits, of whom 8o 

much has been h a d ,  to travel in that direction, and I employed 
other trustworthy men to visit the locality. The verbal reports 
they brought back, each independent of the other, confirmed all I 
had heard before. 

The inquiries of the Pundit referred chiefly to the routes through 
Khotan to India, and, mfortuqately, he did not direct his attenticn 
particularly to them cities. But he brought me two dgures, which , 

were found in the buried city near Kiria, the one being an image 
of Buddha, and the other a clay figUX-0 of Hunooman, the monkey- 
god. These had only just been found, and it wes fortunate that 
they soon fell into his hands, for the pious zeal of a Idahommeden 
iconoclast would have consigned them to speedy destruction. An- 
other man, Ram Chund, whom I bad deputed to visit Khotan, 
brought me some gold hger-rings and horre-rings, such as am 
worn in the present day by Hindoo women; also some coins, o f  
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which the most remarkable are an iron one;* apparently of Her- 
mscus, the last Greek king of Bectria in the firat century B.c., and 
eeveral gold coins of the reign of Conetans II., and Pogonatns, 
Justinus, Antimachue, and Theodosiue. According to Kem Chnnd, 
the buried cities proper are at a distance many marches east of 
Khotan; a discovery of buried ruins hae, however, lately been 
made quite close to Ilohi, the chief city of Khotan, at a distenoe of 
4 milee to the north-west. A cultivator, working in the fields, was 
watering his crop, and found the water disappear in a hole whioh 
absorbed i t  entirely. On digging to examing the hole, he found a 
gold ornament representing the figure of a cow. News of this 
reaohed the ears of the Governor of Khotan, who ordered excava- 
tione to be made, and gold ornaments and coins were found. I n  
the month of April, 1874, about the time when Ram Chund was 
there, a gold ornament weighing about 16 lbs. waa found. It was 
in the shape of a small vase, and had a chain attached to it. 
Rumour deolared it to be a neck-ornament of the great Afrasiab, 
and the finder was deolered to have hit uwn the s w t  where Afra- * 
siab's treasure waa buried. This, of course, is all pure conjecture, 
and Afrasiab, who was father-in-law to Cambyses II., occupies in 
all Central Asian legends the plaoe taken by Alexander the Great 
in A h t i c  legendary history, or King Arthur in English tales. I 
hope the ,time ie not far distant when a complete exploration of 
these interesting mine will bring to light many mow treasuree; 
and i t  is not only in the neighbourhood of Khotan that these in- 
quiries have to be made. 

According to information we picked up from travellers, and 
confirmed by Syad Yakub Khan, there is a mined city called 
Tukht-i-Tunm, close to the oity of Knchar, on a hill of bare r d ;  
the ruins are of earth of a deep yellow colour, quite unlike anything 
on the hill ; there are besides a large number of caves, excavated 
for reeidence. The oity is wid to have exieted previous to the first 
Chinese occupation, end to have been consumed by fire owing to 
the refusal of its ~ l e r  to adopt the &homm~dan faith. About 
16 teeh, or 60 miles, to the north of Kuchar a large idol is a i d  to 
exiet, which is cut out of the rock. I t  is 40 to 60 feet high, hm 
10 heada and 70 hands, and is carved with the tongue outaide the 
mouth. The mountain behind the idol is exoeedingly difecult of 

* Probably the h n  win of Hermaens may prove to be the oldcat, but it bes not 
t been completely deciphered. The Antlmachue b about 140 s.a and the 

Genander 126 ao. The little 5gure of Buddha is pronounced by competent 
authorities to Im about the 10th century, m that the submergence of this city in 
the sand may be dated about 800 yeam ago. 
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asoent; game abounds, but, owing to the protection of tho idol 
cannot be killed. Some very remarkable ruins are Baid to exist 
not far from Mural Beehi. S y d  Yakub Khan gave ua e desozip- 
tion of them, but unfortunately not till after Captain Biddulph had 
visited the vicinity without being aware of the prize dmoet in hie 
.g==P. 

Not fir from the present oity of Kaahghar is the Kohaa Shahr, or 
a l d  city, which wsrr destroyed many centuries ago, yet the wells, 
though on1 y built of sundried bricks, are standing, with the holes 
in which the raftem were inserted ae olearly dehed as if they had 
been only jut used. They reminded me of the holes to be seen in 
the rooks on the Danube just before approaching the Iron Gates. 
As all, or nearly so, of the edifices in Central Aeia are built of sun- 
dried bricks, i t  [may eeem remarkable that such struoturea ahodd 
anmive through tw many ages, but the extreme drynesa of the 
climate accouuta for thie. When I was ataying at Yungi Hisaw, I 
visited the tomb of Huesan Boghrq Khan. I t  ie recounted on his 
tomb how he had earned the crown of martyrdom by Wing in 
battle sgainet the infidel King of Khotan, whose fort, which stood 
close by, he had destroyed. I went to see the fort, and found not 
only part of the woodwork in good order, but e ~ e n  the matting 
which is put under the earthwork of the eavea of the roof was still 
visible. According to the date on the tomb, thie fort must have 
been destroyed up&.rds of 800 yeam ago. 

An interesting question may now be asked: Where do thew 
sands come h m ?  I t  ia a remarkable fact, well supported 
by the evidence of our senses, as well aa by the reporGof the 
inhabitante of the countw, that all these sesd-hills move in one - - 
direction, i.e. from north-west to south-east. If I were speaking 
of a tract of oountry east of the Great Desert of Gobi, the answer 
of coum would be plain ; but I am speaking of the extreme west 
corner of the Deeert, and, moreover, I will endeavour to d k b e  a 
still more remarkable circumstance. As we left Kum Shehidan on 
our return journey we took a westerly direotion, and after crossing 
a see of sand-hills for some miles came to oultivated ground, whioh 
we again exchanged for sand. Judging from what we saw, our 
theory was that these sands are dl gradually moving on, and the 
parts we saw cultivated will in time be overwhelmed, and othar 
pa& now covered will be laid bare. But, following thie coarse 
$or aome miles, we should have come to the Tian Shan Range. 
Doee all thia mnd m e  from that range? One idea started was 
that the send comea from the great deserts in Bueeian Siberia, oven 
&he Tian Shan Mountains Another idea ia that i t  ia raised in the 
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Desert of Gobi, and is carried by a current of air round the b i n  
of Kaahgharia. . 

The idea of the sand ooming from the range which immediately 
bounde the Deeert cannot be maintained, I think. For the a n d  ie 
blown alwaya in one dimtion, and ,the particlea are very mnch 
heavier than the very fine impalpable duet which 611s the atmo- 
sphere with a haze as den- w a London fog, and which ie doubt- 
leas r a i d  by the various gusta of wind from the mountains on all 
sidee. The d u t y  haze falls all over the laad, but is not wfficiently 
thick to bury buildings. 

The theory that the eand is brought from a .desert in Russia is 
also, I think, untenable. It would have to pass over Iesyk Kd 
and other lakea and cultivated land, which we know ore not thus 
covered with send. It would, in f i t ,  have to monnt high in the 
heavens, like a flook of geese, till i t  croesed the lofty Alai or Tian 
Shan Mountains, and then alight on the Deaert of Gobi, sand being 
thns attracted to sand. 

The third theory, of a circular current of air, eeems more pro- 
bable. I have seen, on a small scale, something of the same a p  
pearance on the elevated plateau, croming i h m  the Chang-chen-mo 
Valley to the head of the Karakaah River, on the large soda or 
alkali plain, which is, in fact, the dried-up bed of an old lake, and 
is surrounded by .low h i b .  When I waa encamped in a ravine, 
about.5 miles from this plain, I observed about 2 P.M. that a dense 
cloud of white mist rose from the plain. A local dust-storm of a 
very disagreeable character seemed to be going on. But it did no6 
spread, and next morning when we crowed the soda plain all was 
quiet. Towards afternoon, however, a storm, similer to what we 
had witneeaed the day previously, came on, and I believe such 
storms are of deily oocur~ence, exbept perhaps in winter. Some of 
my perty, in on>seing the plain, came acroes the remains of the 
animals and some camp articles, too,'partially buried, which, i t  was 
mid, had been lost or left by Adolphe Schlagintweit in 1867. Now, 
what I saw there on a small &le may be going on, on a mnch 
gander scale, in the large basin of the Deeert of Gobi. I may 
mention bere that, in moesing fro~n San Francieco to New York, I 
obeerved that the plateau between the Nevada Range and RocQ 
Xountains is very eimilar in its featurea to pcuta of Central Asia, 
and eepecially to the high regiona between the Karakornm and 
Ytukand. 

I have said that an attempt made by me to pay a visit to 
IChotan wes u n e u ~ f u l ,  and this leads me to notice the remnrks 
of a writer in the July number o f  the ' Quarterly Review,' who 
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givea kis opinion that had the surveillance and restraint to whioh, 
under the guise of attentions, the Mission wee mbjected been 
r a t e d  suoceeafully at the beginning, and had not time been 
unaccountably lost, a much more exteneive exploration of this 
intereating country might have been made. This able reviewer 
had probably not travelled in Beiatio countria, or he may have 
forgotten hie knowledge of dsiatio ohamter, and haa not weighed 
&oiently onrefally the responeibilitias wbich fetter thoee who 
have the conduct of such an expedition as I had the honour to 
command. But as the opinions he has thus e x p r e d  have been 
shared by others, who, with an imperfect knowledge of the whole 
ciroumstancea of our position, have chafed at the loss of apparently 
eaq opportunities for adding to our stock of knowledge, I may 
here say a few words whioh will perhaps throw some light on the 
matter, and explain what the reviewer considers to be nnaccount- 
able negligence on my part. However friendly an Asiatic may be; 
he ie proverbially suspicious of the actions of all foreigners. Mr. 
Shaw, to whom, ae the Qua~terly Reviewer justly remarks, ia due 
.the honour of the first sucoessful advance into that long closed 
oonntry, ae is duly related in his 'High Tartary, Yarkand, and 
Keahghar,' an interesting record of his adventures and of difficulties 
overcome by a happy mixture of boldness and diplomacy with 
patience and good humour, gives instances of the disappointments 
t o  which he waa subjected, and he has often reoounted to me the 
manner in which he wee tantalised with expectations of immediate 
liberty of action, but alwaye to be disappointed at the moment of 
h i t ion .  During hie first visit to Yarkand and Kaabghar he was 
kept a prisoner inaide the four walls of his house or in his tent, and 
never entered the city at all. This was, however, a cironmstance 
in no way to be wondered at;  but when he revieited the country aa 
the Political b e n t  deputed by the Indian Government, and after 
the return of our Mimion, when he might be sure of enjoying the 
fruit of newly mtablished relations with the Ameer, I fully 
expected that he would tmvel about the country and accomplish 
what we had left undona But it is a fact that Mr. Shaw did not 
even enter the city of Kaehghar, although he resided for several 
monthe within a few milea of the city. He hee never been ineide 
it or beyond Yungi Sbahr, the old Chinese qnmter now mupied 
by the Ameer, and 5 milee distant from the oity. The reason he 
gave me for this was that though he doubtless might have ineieted 
on going there, he abstained from doing so out of deference to the 
known or supposed feelings of the Ameer ; and if in such a small 
matter he considered i t  polite to abstain .from exercising aD 
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heen translated by Rdmusat and others seemed to show were Aryans. He 
therefore looked with the greatest paseible interest and leseme to the t h e  
when some of these remains would be ac-ible to i e  examination cP 
acholare. The traditions of the people in the district wemed to point to some 
of the remains being of the period of Arnlan Khan. He s u p p e d  that meant 
that they belonged to the dynastyof the ~ l l e d  Kam-Khanids, all of 
whose kings were ~tyled Arslan Khan, or Lion Khan. Professor Grigorief 
had written s very interesting lwper on this subject, in which he had thrown 
considerable light on the old chiefs who reigned at Kanhghnr from the ninth to 
the eleventh cantury. The Russian authorities connect thew prince with 
the Kruluk Turks. One fact, which was new and rather startling to him, 
in the Pnpcr wan the evidence of the preaencc of Buddhism in the district so 
early as the beginning of the Christian era. Professor Lerch of St. Petem 
.burg, who had written an admirable topgraphical paper on the Jaurrtm, 
hacl told him that he h d  found a Buddhist tomb of perhape the sixth oentury 
in the country to the west of Gzkand, while the earlier of the Chinese Buddhist 
pilgrims who passed this way carry us back to the fifth century. But the presence 
of Bactrian and Indo-Scythic coins in thb  district, with Buddhist statuettes, 
carria tack the story much further. In connection with theee buried cities 
which Sir Doughs Forsyth haddwribed, it  was im ble not to think of the 
destruction of the cities by a n d  to the west of the =, on the old channel of 
that river. A good deal further north, in the region occupied by the Ostiaks and 
the Samoieds, there are also underground remains, which the people point to as 
the habitations of their ancestom, and which the say are constantly marked 
by curiow sounds, as of animals travelling unberneath. In an old Arabia 
account of the ninth century, mention is made of the presence of griffins in 
this district ; and eome years ago, in the old treasury of St.. Denia, a horn was 
diecovered which had been presented to one of the kings of France by Harun 
a1 Rsschid as the horn of a griffin ; but it  turned out to be simply a fossil 
horn of a rhinoceros. In conclusion, he oxpressed a hope that some portion 
of the Society's funds and energy would be directed to the publication of 
other matter than mere travels, and that they mould assist to make a r ~ i b l e  
more of the work that wm done in Russia. No greater work muld be 
done than a trnnslation of the Ruesian edition of Ritter's 'A&.' The 
collection illustrating ethnology in England might also be greatly enlarged, 
and made worthy of our wide commerce and interests if Qeo phers would 
remember that r e  have a very fine national collection, partialrexhibited in 
the British Museum and partially at 103, Victoria Street, whoee indefatignble 
curator wae unsurpassed for knowledge in Euro . He hoped thnt travellem 
who brought home objects illustnting savage k e  would take them there, 
rather than allow them to be lost or broken in private housee. 

Sir H. RAWI.IN~ON stated that i t  was probable that, very shortly, some 
further interesting information would be obtained with regard to the diatrict 
deecribed by Sir Douglas Fore th, as durin the conference at Brnseale 
he r u  ~ u r e d  b Baron ~icht iofen that Cofonel Fkjenlaky was on the 
r i n t  of leaving Kulja for Kara+hshar with the intention of p d i n p  

irect to Lake Lob, where be expected to spend Christmas Day. In the 
letters which Prejevalsk had written from Kulja he announced that he 
N mtis6ed that in f a  l a b  was to be found a 0oori.hing Rurian 
colony. He stated that he had obtained authentic information that about 
one hundred yeare ngo a number of Ruaaiana escaped from Siberia, and 
established themaelves on an island in Lake Lob. They formed a flouriahing 
colony there, and their numbers had been augmented by other refugees. One 
of the great objects of his present journey would be to open up communica- 
tion with those people, who poe~ibly might be the aame as t h m  to whom Sir 
D o u g h  Forsyth hnd referred. He (Sir H. Rawlinson) had listened with 
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. p m t  inkrast to the paper, and cordially agreed with moet of the views there 
advuced. He mi ht be able to make a few verbal criticisms, but he b no 
m- claimed to%ave inherited the mantle of Mr. Gnwfnrd, who had L 
cnUd "l'he Objector Geneml," and would only therefore take exce tion to 
rbe word '* Katak? which he b l i n d  to be a wrong reading. He &d mn- 
s~ilted four copies of the Tarikhi Rsshidi, and Quatremhre had consulted others, 
and in all of these MSS. the word was Kanak. Whether the name, however, 
of this particular mined s ib  woe Katak or Kanak, it  wae a very intereating 
fact &at there were old buried cities in that +on exhibiting marke of 
Indian influence At the same time he did not think it had been sufficiently 
considered that the Aryan inhabitants of Lndia came originally from the 
country deecribed by Sir D. Forayth, and were rather recent visitors to India. 
No doubt Khoten was one of the very earliest mttlementa of the Aryan race 
and one of their main points of civilisation. Its real name was Koustana, and 
it was probably preasnre from the l'uranian m e  from the north-east that 
drove the Aryans from Koustana down upon India, where they found an 
aboriginal pcpulation, neither Aryan nor Turenian, whom they gradually 
displaced. Therefore, when marks of Indian influence were found in Central 
Asi i  he did not consider that such marks were derived from India, but were 
rather the relics of the old race who had d d ~ l  upon India; for he was 
not aware that there had ever been any ethnic reaction from India to the 
northward. He would a h  recall Sir Douglas Forsyth's attention to the 
city of Pein, which Mam Polo alluded to. That place was not entirely un- 

?--,T phy, for independently of the Chinese pilgrims of the seventh 
century, who escribed it  under the name of Pi-mo, the city of Pein was also 
distinctly laid down in a Turkish map of Central Asia, printed in Constanti- 
nople (in the Jehaiwmd) about 250 or 300 years ago. He had never 
been able, it is true, to learn where the author had obtained his information. 
A Turk at Constantinople would hardly have laid down a city as a sister 
capital to Yarkand and Kashghar upon the authority of Marco Polo, of whose 
erietence he could hardly have heard, yet no other Moelem Geogapher had 
mentioned Pein. Sir Douglas Foreyth's paper was a most excellent and 
valuable one, and had drawn attention to a very interesting and important 
subject, not only aa regards the Geography, but also the Ethnology of Central 
bsi. 

COLON~L 8. YULE did not consider that the identification of the remains as 
Hinda, necessarily proved identity of race with the inhabitants of Indi~.  I t  
simply proved the extension of the Hindoo religion to that country at  a very 
early date; and this former great extent of Hindoo influence was a circum- 
stance that had struck him forcibly in listening to the present Pa r. There 
was wrma reason to suppose that the citie which were destmyB8noar Lake 
Lob were also subject to the influence of Hindoo religion. The Chinese 
traveller Hwen-Tsang, in the seventh century, mentioned one of them under 
the name of h'awpcr, wh~ch appeared to be a b k r i t  name, and might 
earily have been mod~fied popularly into Lob or Lop, the name given by 
Marco Polo to a city in thii region, and mentioned by other writera Sir 
Dough Forayth spoke as if he felt confident that the mountaim to the 
north of India had been habitually paeeed in ancient times; but it  was pro- 
bable that the internurse always mainly was by the circuitous but pnsier 
ronte acrose the Pamir, ~ h i c h  had been the eat pass from Weste~n to 
Eastan A& through all histmy. Hindm i n k a c e  was found slmoet as 
fix west w the Caspian. Some of the old Arab historians or geographers 
ahhd that the name of the great city of Bokhara signified a place of instruc- 
tion, and he himself hql a strong impression that it was nothing but the 
Buddhist Vfiiirci, a m o n b r y  or temple, and that that centm of goham- 
medan bigotry was, in fact, originally a settlement of Buddhist monks among 
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the marshes of the Zarnfshan. Thin Hindoo inflnence then war, found sprend- 
ing to Lake Lob, and eventually to China, and west to the Caspian, and emt 
to the Islands of the Molucc.. I t  had also spread, though in a commercial 
rather t h  a religious form, down the ooaet of Africa to about the 20th degree 
of muth latitude. Another int that struck him in looking at the map 
now displayed was the p$ igione progress that hnd been mode in our 
knowledge of Central Asia since he first enbred the service. At that time 
none of the country from the Sutlej to the extreme north of 'I'urkwtan was 
decently mapped. Nearly all that appeared then in our mapa of thie vast 
trnot wae little better than more or leee judicious conjecture, founded on 
literarymaterials that did not exclude MarooPolo, hardly even Ptolemy : with 
some very scanty and fra,pentary aid from the Jesuit obsarvatiooa of last 
century ; but at resent only a small part, chiefly the oentral portion near 
the b n k s  of the &ver Tarim, remained unexplored. 

The MSIDENT regretted that the lateness of the hour prevented r con- 
tinuation of the discussion of so suggestive a subject. To himself the paper 
had been one of intense interest, both ethnographically and historically. He 
had long been in the habit of believing that physical laws very much 
gwerned the distribution of races, and it  now appeared that the sanddunes of 
central Asia swept down from the north-west to the south-east, just as the 
Ruesians had been doing for the last two hundred years. Was there any 
natural law that determined this? In conclusion, he ex r e d  the acknow- 
ledgmenta of the Meeting to Sir Douglas Forsyth, and J e  promdigs then 
brminated. 
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